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the heating of his asylum case by the Danish authorities. The author is represented by Mr. Niels-
Erik Hansen. The Optional Protocol entered into force ror Denmark on 23 March 1976.

1.2 On Ii June 2014, pursuani to mie 92 of the Committee’s niks ofprocedure, the Special
Rapporteur cii new coinmunications and interim measures requested the State party to refrain
from deporting the author to Iran whik his case was under consideration by the Committee. On
24 JanLiary 2017 and [3 September2017, the Special Rapporteur decided to deny the State pany’s
requesls to lift interim measures.

The facts as presented by the author

2.1 From 2004 to 2007, the author worked as a guard in the Basij militin, [lis task was to
coilect information about persons who passed through specific controlied areas. lie also had
administrative duties at the base, ineluding the processing ofrnail. Between 2007 and 2008, tie
undertook nulitaiy service for 15 inonths. in 2008, he resurned his work with the Basij. this time
being invoived in administrative tasks at the Basij base. After the presidential ekctions iii 2009,
he was requested to collect information about individunis who participated in a demonstration.
tie was also ordered to lbbricate faise information about people who were detained at the base.
As he did not fed comfortable with colleeting and fabricating fnise information, he tried to
gradually reduce his work for the Basij and subsequently carried out only a few administrative
tasks for the movement. In early 2012, lie was contacted by his supedor, requesting him to come
to the base to perfonu administrative tasks, However, he sought to avoid titese tasks by explaining
that lie was busy with hs regular empicyment. In July 2012, a Basij member came to his house
while lie was at work and asked his wife to infomi hint that he was needed at the Basü buse. The
author decided to leave Iran to avoid having to join the Basij militia again.

2.2 On —July 2012, the author (led Iran illegally — without having a passport and by paying
an agent to organise his departure and to pay the border guards — and ven1 to Turkey. On —

September 2012, lie fled from Istanbul to Denmark, where lie entered onSeptember 2012 with
a forged passport and a forged French visa. Fie applied for asylum on—September 2012, referring
to lus fear of heing arrested and tortured ifrelumed to Iran because the Basij suspected hint of
diselosing confidential information to Western countries and to politicai opponents of the Iranian
regime. Fie aiso declared that lie feared disproportionate punishment because he had left Iran,

2.3 On ‘—January 2013, the Danish tatmigration Service dismissed the author’s apphcation
for a residence pennit.

2.4 in Febmary 2013, the author meta woman named LA. who told him about the Christian
massage. Through Z.A.. he was introduced to meetings on Skype, where he met a pastor aad
became flimihar with Chdstianity. On —April 2013, the author was baptised. He then raised his
coitversion to Christianity as a ground for asylum ifl lus appeal against the decision of the
Immigntion Service. On — May 2013, the Danish Refugee Appeals Board upheld lus appeal and
sent the case back to the Immigration Service.

2.5 On December 2013, the Danish Immigration Service dismissed again the author’s
application for a residence pemtit. That decision was appealed to the Reftigee Appeals Board.

2.6 On — March 2014, the Refugec Appeals Board rejeeted the author’s request for asylum,
as it found that he lind failed to substantiate that he would beat risk of persecution or abuse asa
resuit of his refusat to work for the Basij any longer. As to lus conversion to Chdstianity, the
majority of the Board members found that the author had failed to establish that his conversion
was genuine, despite the certificate of baptism of—April 2013, his active participation in padsh
work, declarations produccd by the pastor and the Pentecostal Church, and lus explanation that
he had met a person named Z.A. with whom he had had a eonversation about Christianity in
December 2012. The author also deciared that he had decided to conven to Christianity foilowing
diaL conversation. However, the majodty ol the Board metnbers disatissed his statements and
argued that the author’s interest fur Christianity staned after a negative decision by the Danish
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Immigration Service regarding his asylurn request. The majority of ihe Board coneluded that his
conversion was a means to get asylum rather than genuinely rnotivated by a new faith.

The complaint

3.! The author claims that, IC retumed to Iran, lie risks persecution bach asa former member
of the Basij who fled without pemiission and an account of lus conversion to Christianity. Fie
alleges that he could face detention and tonure during his interrogation for Ieaing (lie Basij
without permission, and that lie could be tried and sentenced to death for convening to
Citristianity in violation ofthe Sharia law, iruviolation of anicles 6 and 7 of the Covenant.

3.2 The author also claims a violalion ofadicies 13 and 14, in conjunction with articles 2 and
26 ol’ the Covenant, mi the grounds that lie had only access to an administrative procedure,
without access to courts. Fie refers to the response from the Government of Denmark to the
conciuding observations of the Committee an the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, in wluch
the Stace partyjustifled the denial of access to courts on the grounds that the Refugee Board is a
court-like organ) The auihor funher refers to the concem epressed by that Committee ‘that
decisions by the Refugce Board on asylum requesis are fnat and may flot be appealed before a
couri”, and iLs recommendation that “asylum-seekers be gnnted the right to appeal against the
Reftigee Hoard’s decisions”.2

3.3 The author reiterates that lie offtcially convened to Christianity in April 2013, that is, after
the decision of the Irnniigration Service, but before the Refugee Board hearing. Therefore, this
additional ground for asylum was considered only by the Refugee l3oard in March 2014. This
means that the Board was flot an Appeal Board when considering his conversion, and lie was
therefore deprived of an appeal as to this issue. Ja any situation under Danish law otlier than for
asyluni seekers, such a decision would be subjected to a revietv on appeal by a higher body or
court. [n his case, his fear of persecution on grounds of conversion from (slam to Christianity has
been assessed only by one “legal body” — the so-called Refugee Appeals Board.

3.4 Che author considers that if the Refugee Appeals Board were indeed an appeals board, it
should have sent the matter back to the immigration Service in order to assess this new ground
for asylum. The inability to lodge an appeal before the regular courts against the Refugee Board
decision therefore amounis to a violation of articles 2 and 26, in conjunction with anicies 13 and
14 of the Covenant.

3.5 Finalty, the author coniends that whether or not he showed an interest in Christianity
before ar afler the ftrst decision by the Danish immigration Service cannot be used as a factor in
assessing his religious convictions. Since he was in great persona! paia, he sought help from other
sources, a process which is well known for many convens. Therefore, the majority 0f the Board
members should have nol held this against lflm. Had he wanted to fake his religious convietion,
he could have deciared that he was a convened Christian when entering Denmark. The author
therefore asks how one is “allowed” to develop his or her persona! faith without beiitg aceused
oflying.

Para. (2 of the Information provided by the Govemnient of Denmark on the irnplemcntation of the
concl ud ‘rig ot,scrvar oil s of the Cum nu i lee an the Eli mi nation ol Rae i al Di serirn i fin Lion,
CERDC’DEN/CO!I7’Add.l, 7 December 2007, reads as foliows; “Decisions by the Refugec Board are
tirial, nhieh Ineans ihai it is notpossibleionppcal the Board’sdccisions. This is staicd by law and confinned
by a Suprerne Cour dccision Dr 16 June 1997. ‘Rie Suprcme Coun attached imponance to the fact thai the
Refugec Board is an expcn buard of coun-like chameter. ‘Rie Supreme Couri has since repeated chis position
in secra othcrjudgoncnts (

2 Canciuding abscrvations at’ tIm Courmittce an the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, Denmark.
CERD/C/DEN/CO/I 7, 9 Octohcr 2006, pani. 13.
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State party’s observations oa admissihility and the merits

4.1 On II December 2014, lite State party submitted its observations an admissibiIity and the
merits of the communication. It submits that the communication sheuld be deelared inadmissible.
Should the Comtuittec deciare it admissible, the Scate party submits that the Covenant ‘viii flot
be violated If the author is retunted to Iran, and citat articies 2, 13, 14 and 26 of the Covenant have
nol been violated iii connection willi the hearing of the author’s asylum case by the Danish
autliorities. Nioreover, the author’s claim under anicie 14 is inadmissible ratione matcriae.

4.2 The State party describes the simeture, conaposition and functioning of the Refugee
Appeak Board,3 as well as the Legisiation applying to asylum pwceedings.4 I; thea submits that
the autlior has failed to establish a primaflicie case for the purpose of admissibility under articies
2, 6, 7, 13 and 26 of lite Covenant, in the absence of substantial grounds for believing that lie is
in danger of being deprived of lus Ii Ib or subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment ifretumed
to Iran, or that chose provisions have been violated in connection with the consideration of the
author’s asylum vase by the Danish authorities. These parts of the communication arc therefore
manifestly unfounded and shoutd be deciared inadmissible.

4.3 As far as artiele 14 of the Covenant is concemed, the State pany recalis the Committee’s
practice ofeonsidering that proeeedings relating to Lite expulsion ol’ an alien do flot fall within
the ambit ofa detennination ol’ “rights and obhgations in a suit at law” within the meaning of
article 14(1), but are gavemed by anicie 13 of the Covenanl.5 Against iltis background, this pan
ol’ the communicalion should be declared inadnussible ranone ma/erine pursuant to artiele 3 of
the Optional Protocol.

4.4 The author’s eontplaint under articies 2, 13, 14 and 26 of the Covenant is an abuse of the
right ofsubmission. The author’s argument (fiat his rights under thesc artieles have been violated
because his eonversion was considered only at one instance by the Refugee Appeals Board is flot
correet. in May 2013, the Refugec Appeals board transmitted the vase to the Danish Immigration
Service far reeonsideration, based on new information related to the author’s eonversion to
Christianity, and on — December 2013. the Danish Immigration Service issued a new decision
on the maner. The author’s asylutn claim based oa conversion therefore has been considered on
two occasions. The author ako only attached to his comnmnication the decision of tue Danish
Immigration Service dated January 2013, btit not that of the Immigration Service dated —

December 2013, whilc the author’s eounsel in this eotnmunication also represented him before
the Refugee Appeals Board on—March 2014. In this capacity, he had aceess to ali the decisions
adopted at the difibrent instances. Moreover, in his brief prepared for the purpose of the Board
hearing on — March 2014,6 the anchor’s counsel refened to the contents of both decisions of the
Danish Intmigration Service.

4.5 A correct statement of facts comprising information on the original decision made by the
Danish Immigration Service, the subsequent transmittal of the case for re-consideration, the new
interview os well os the new deeision made by the Immigration Service on December 2013 is
also included in the grounds for the decision made by the Refiugee Appeals Board oa’— March
2014, whieh was delivered to the author and lus counsel at the Board hearing. Against this
background, the author’s allegation that the authorities have violated articies 2, 13, 14 and 26 of

Sec Obah Hussein Ahmed i’. Denmark (CCPR7CII I 7/D237920t4) (2016). paras. 4.4.3.
The State pany refers to sections7(t) — (3) and 3(0) and (2) of the Aliens An.
lite Snue pany refers ‘oX. Denmar% (CCPR{71 tiD 2007.2010) (21)14). pan. 8.5, and 4!?. Xa,;dM,
Xv. Dcnmark(CCPR;C’i 12D/2t862012)(2014).para. 6.3.
The State party contends that the brief reads as foiIots: “[ijt is observed that the cate has beca remitted tbr
reconsideration by the Danish hninigntion Service as ny clleni has con’encd to Christianiry after the
original reftisal of asytum by the Danish tnunigntion Serice. tn addition to his original ground for sceking
asylum hased on hit counlcy of origin, ny client now also has asur place asytuin elairn based ana risk of
persecutiori because lie has ahandoned Islant”,

4
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the Covenant in connection with the consideratiou of the author’s alleged conversion to
Christianity should be deelared inadmissible because ii relies on a factually inconect basis and
constitutes an abuse of the right of subrnission under rule 96(c) of the Commitiee’s Rules of
Procedure.

4,6 Regarding the mens ni’ the communication, the author has failed to establish that lus
retum to kan would viotate artietes 6 and 7 of the Covenant, and that articies 2, 13 or 26 cl’ the
Covenant have been violated in eonnection with the hearing of his asylum case. It refers to the
Committlee’s General Comment No. 6 on the right to life, where beth negative and positive
components of articie 6 oP the Covenant have been discussed — that is, the right oP a person flot
to be deprived of his life arbitrarily or unlawfiilly by the State or its agents, as well as the
obligation of the State pany to adopt measures that are conducive to protecting life. Under the
Committee’sjurisprudence, Slntes parlies are under an obligation flot to extradite, depod, expcl
or othenvise remove a person from their territoiy where the necessary and foreseeable
consequence of the deportation would bea real risk of irreparable harm, such as that contemplated
by artiele 7 of the Covenant. witerher in the country to which removal is to be efi’ected or in any
country to which the person may subsequently be removed. The Commitlce has also indicated
that the risk must be personal and Ihat there is a high threshold for providing subslantial grounds
to establish that a real risk oP irreparable harm exisls.7 The State pady’s obligations under articies
6 and 7 of the Covenant are reflected in scction 7(l) and (2) oP the Aliens Act, according to which
a residence permit will be issued 10 an aBen ifhe or slw risks the dealh penalty or being subjectcd
to torture or ill-treatment if returned to his or her country oP origin.

4.7 The author has not provided any new information to the Commiitee that has not already
been reviewed by the Reh’gee Appeals Board. In its decision oP— March 2014, the Board
considered that the author failed to establish that he had been persecuted before his departure
from Iran because he had not wanled to work for the Basij militia any longer. b this respect, the
Board emphasised that the author’s statemenLs on his cotiflict prior to his departure from Iran had
to be set aside as non-credible.3 The author thus has failed to substantiate that he was subjected
to a risk of persecution prior to lus departure from Iran because of a contlict with the BasU.
Therefore, the author will not risk abuse falling witlun the scope of articles 6 or 7 of the Covenant
ifhe retums to Iran.

4.8 M to the author’s alleged convcrsion to Christianity, the Buard made a speciflc and
individual assessment of the author’s submissions and the stalements at the Board hearing ond in
the written material, including the repons of the author’s interviews conducted by the Danish
Immigration Service, but found that there was no basis for granting the autlior a residence permit
under seetion 7 oP the Aliens Act, As appears from the Board’s decision of— March 2014, the
majority oP its members found that the author had failed 10 eslablish that his conversion to
Christianity was genuine, despite the cenificate oP baptism daiedApril 2013 and deciarations
produced by the pastor and the Pentecostal Chureh, os well as his knowledge of the Christian
faith.

SeeA.A.L andA,ILA. t Dcnntark(CCPIVC(116/D/2402?2014)(2016),para.6.5,andX. Dennuzrk,para.
92.
The Buard fuund that the authur failed to subsiantiate that he vuuld beat risk ofpersecutiun or ahuse Ihiling
within seetion 7(I) and (2) of the Aliens Act asa result of his refusal to cnntinue to wurk ror the Basij. ‘Pie
Board eniphasised cItat the auchor’s statetnent un his menihcrship of the Ba.sij must hc disniissed due to ack
oP credibtticy on essentiul points because, intet aliu, the author made different statements oa his puriod of
membership and en his work for the movement. At the asylum interview conducted by the Danish
Immigration Service, the author stated that Lie was put under pres. .ure to fabricate infonnation about
detnunstrators, wliereas dut-ing the pruceedings before the Refugec Appeal Buard, lie staLd that he had flot
et hirn.self he put under pressure to make sueh fahdcated infonnation at arty time.

5
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4.9 The deiermination whether the author’s activities duritig lus stay in Denmark are assurned
to derive from a genuine Christian persuasion depends, iii panicular, on the asessinent ol’ the
author’s statements on hk religious persuasion as compared whh the otlier circumstances relied
upon in the case. ihis approach is in line with both paragraph 96 ofthe UNI 1CR Ilandbook and
Guidelincs on Procedures and Criteria for Dctemflning Refugec Status under the 1951
Convention and the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees9 and paragraph 34 of the
UNUCR Uttidelines on International Protection: Religion-Based Refugee Claims under Articie
IA(2) of the 1951 Convention and/ur the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees of 28
April 2004 wluch states, buer cilic,, that “[w]here individuals convert after Iheir departure from
the country oforigin, this may have the effect ofcreating a sur place chaim. In such situations,
particular eredihility concems tend to udse and a rigorous and in depth exarnination of the
circumstances and genuineness of the conversion will be necessary”.

4.10 After explaining the elernents rnken mio account by the Refugee Appeals Boord when
assessing whether a conversion musi be deemed genuine,° the Stale pafly indicates that the Board
considered that lite author’s factual knowledge did nol demonstrate a genuine and deep
convietion. According to the Roard’s decision of— March 2014, the majority of its metnbers
attached considerable importance to the author’s inconsistent slaternenis on his original ground
for asylum and to the fact that his statcinens on his conversion differed on essential points. This
was the case, iii panieular. with respect to hk family’s reaction to his conversion and the tinie of
his lirst meeting with Z.A., another asylum-seeker who had iniroduced the author to Chrisiianity
according to hk staternent, and the issue of when the author considered itimseif to have converted.
Against that background, it was the opinion of the majority of the Board’s members that the
author had not shown any interest in the Christian faith until after his application for asylum was
refused by the Danish linmigration Service, and therefore the majority of the Board members
found that the author’s conversion was flot the result ofa naturah development in himself.

4.11 The State party places special emphasis on the moment when the author had his flrs
conversation with Z,A., given that he has stated several times that the conversation made a deep
impression mi him and that it was from that day that he vent from heing a practicing Muslim to
perceiving himself asa Christian. This conversation therefore had very significant imporlance to
the author according to lus own statemeni, but he still made inconsktent statements to the Danish
immigration authorities as to when it took place.

4.12 In particular, when mtemewed by the lrnmigmtion Service on — November 2013 about
lus new asytum claitn based on conversion. the authorstated, interalia, that his conversation with
Z.A. took place in Febniary 2013 and that he had met her afler he had received the refusal from
the Immigration Service, even if he did flot recall exactly how long after. During the review of
the interview report, the author stated again that he had become a Christian in Febwaty 2013 after
his conversation with Z.A. When asked, the author confinned that his conversation with Z.A.
occurred after he had received the refusal from the Danish Immigration Service. ilowever, at the
hearing beibre the Refugee Appeals Board on March 2014, the author stated that he had mel
Z.A. in December2012— that is, hefore the first refusal by the Immigration Service on—January
2013— and deciared that this was also what he had stated when inteMewed by the Immigration

“A persun may become a refugee ‘sur place’ asa result nf tik own actuons, sueh as associatiug willi refugees
alrcady recognized, or cxpressiuig his pohitical vicws in his couniry- of rcsidence Whcthcr such actinns arc
sumcient tojusiitV a vcIl-founded kar of persecution must tie delenuined by a careful e.’tumination nfihe
circumstances. Regard should tie had in panicular to hethier such octions may have come to the nolice of
(lie authorities ofthe person’s country of origin and how they air hikely to tie viewed by those authoHties”.

‘° The RefugecAppeats Boardmakes an overall asscssnienl of theeircumsiances ofeaeh asylum case iii hieIi
an asylum-sceker elaims to ha’e convened. including the asylum-seeker’s educational background,
knowledge of Chdstianity. motives for the convenion, considerations nn the consequences ofconvening,
panicipation in rcligious activitics, the asylum-seeker’s general eredihility and the cmtire pmcess preceding
the conversion. Sialemenis from persons who have met (lie asylum-seeker in a church contcxt art also
inciuded in the analysis.

6
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Service oa— November 2013. Considering the imponance that the author has attached to his
first conversation with LA. according to his own slatemenis and the author’s educational and
personal background, the State pafly finds that the author must be cxpeeted to be able to hetter
recall the exact date of the conversation. This applies even more so because the author has
repeatedly stated that his entire development as a Christian was based on that conversation, The
State pony funher linds that the decision made by the Danish Immigration Service on lanuary
2013 reftising asylum to the author is an event of sueh signilicance that the author mest he
expected to be able to recall the titning of the two events relative to eaeh other.

4.13 The State pafly also draws attention to the faet that, further to lus statement at the Board
hearing of — March 2014 that he had (net Z.A. in December2012, the author was asked why he
had notnientioited her when he was stibsequently interviewed by the Immigration Service on—
January 20(3, and lie replied that at the time, he had been iii the process of reading the flible.
However, the author mentioned nothing about Z.A. Gr any interest iii Christianity at the asylum
screening interview conductcd by the Immigration Service on —4anuary 2013. Oa the contrary,
he stated that he was a Muslim. The Stale party considers that this is inconsistent with the nuthor’s
own statemenis to the Danish Immigration Service on — November 2013 that his conversation
with Z.A. had affeeted him so deeply that Ite had felt like a Christian iimnediately thereafter.
Moreover, the fact citat the author requested from pastors letters ofsuppon for his asylum claim
immediately before the hearing at the Reftigee Appeals Boord and the inlerview to be conducted
by the Danish Immigration Service, suppohs the view that lie was very aware of the significance
that this infonnation might have for his asylutn case and that his conversion did not express a
genuine and deep eonviction.

4.14 Therefore, the State pady ugrees with the Board that the author’s conversion to
Cluistianity is not genuine and is not the result ofa natural development in the author himself Tt
refers to the case-law of the European Court oP I luman Rights, which considers that “the national
authorities are hest placed to assess flot just the facts but, more particularly, the credibility of
witnesses sinee it is they who have had an opportunity to sec, hear and assess the demeanour oP
the individual concemed”.’’ Ic also refers to a specific case against Denmark, where the Coun
oberved that in the proceedings before the Danish lmniigration Service and the Refugee Appeals
bord, “the applicant was represented by a lawyer. and 1w was given the opportunity to subinit
written obsen’ations and doeuments. Nis arguments were duly considered, and the authorities’
assessment in this regard must be considered adequate and sufficiently supported by domestic
materials as vell as by materials originating from other reliable and objective sources”.’2 The
State pony ftinhcr refers to the Committee’s findings ifl a communication against Denmark.
where ii scated that “the authors’ refugee claims were thoroughlv assessed by the State pany’s
authorities, whieh found that the authors’ declarations about inotive for seeking asylum and their
account of the events that caused their fear oP torture or killing were not credible” and also
observed “thaL the authors have not identifled any irregularity in (lie deeision making process, or
any risk factor that the State pany’s nuthorities failed to take properly into aceount”.’3

4.15 The State pony also brings to the Committee’s attention that public debate in Denmark iii

general and among asylum-seekers iii panicular has focused considerably oa the significance of
conversion, typically from Islam to Cltristianity, for the outcome ofan asylum case. It is therefore
coinmon knowiedge among asyluin-seekers and other parties within the field oP asylum that
information cii conversion ii a ground for asylum, buc the issue must be assessed on a case-by
case basis. The State pany cherefore subtnits that, in the present case, the remm oP the author to
Iran will flot constitute a violation oP ariicles 6 or 7 of the Covenant,

European Coun f Human Rights, ÆC Snede,, (upptication No. 41 X27;07), 9 March 2010, pant. 52.
12 European CounofHurnan Rights, .W.E. L De’unat*(application No, 58363/lo), 8 July 2014, pan. 63.

;%frX and ,ttv.X i’. Deninark, para. 7.5.
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4.16 Regarding the author’s allegation that the absence of access to judicial review of the
decisions made by the Refugee Appeals board constitutes a violation of articies 2, 13 and 26 of
the Covenant, the State pany obsenes that aniele 13 does nol confer a right ton court hearing.
Thus, in Ahzroftfldou n Sirccle,i, the Committec did flot dispute that a mere administrative
“review” of the expulsion order in question was compatible willi artiele 13)1 Aiso in Mr. Xcz,zI
Mx. Xv. Denmark, the Cornmittee stated that articie 13 does flot confer a right to appeal.” The
Siate pany funher recalk that the auihor’s asyluni application was examined by two inst nces —

the Danish Immigration Service and the Refugee Appeals Board.

4.17 Finally, as regards anicles 2 and 26 of the Covenant, the Siate part>’ generally obsen’es
that the aulhor has been treated no differently from any other person applying for asylum in terms
of race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, nalional or social origin,
property, binh or other status. Against this background, the State party suhmiLs that articies 13
and 26 of the Covenani were nol violated in connection with the hearing of the author’s asylum
case by the Danish auihorities, whether independently or read in conjunction with anicie 2 of the
Coven ant.

Author’s eomrnents oa the State party’s observations on admissibility and the
merits

5.1 In his commenis of IS November2016, the author maintains that his retum to Iran would
breach anieles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. I-le submits that his allegations are duty subsiantiated and
assens that he fied Iran because of his opposition to the government — lie reftsed to work for the
Basij — and that lie funher fears persecution OH retuni because lie convened to Christianity in
Denmark. Since 1w left Iran, the level of persccution of those iii opposition to the government or
ofthose who violate the Sharia law has flot changed. The author also recalis that the decision of
the Refugee Appeals Board was not unanimous, and that his claim can therefore not be considered
as manifesily uafounded. Some Board members upheld the existence ofa threat to his life, which
seems to ciearly establish aprin:afack case for the purpose of admissibility for articles 6 and 7
of the Covenant.

5.2 The authoralso considers that the communication should be declared admissible in respecl
ofanicie 13 of the Covenant because as pan ofa fair trial, any person should have the righi to
appeal on matters conceming life and death. Moreover, since ali other decisions b)’ any floard
under Danish law can be appealed before the Danish coun system, the author is subjectcd to
discrimination under article 26 of the Covenant. The author alleges that there are many court-Like
boards under the Danish law which make legal decisions, but ali these board decisions can be
appealed before the courts in accordance with section 63 of the Danish Constitution, The State
part>’ has flot been able b mention any other body or board govemed by a similar provision as
that ttnderseetion 56(8) of the Aliens Ad. Thus, his claim under articie 26 of the Covenant should
also be declared admissible.

5.3 Regarding the Staie pany’s argument to deciare ùiadrnissibie the complaints under anicles
2, 13, 14 and 26 of the Covenant for abuse of the right ofsubmission, the author agrees that the
Danish lmmigmtion Service did take the issue oP conversion mio consideration. [le thus
acknowledges that in the initial communicalion he misiakenly argued that the Rcfugcc Board
failed to allow the transmittal of the case to the Immigration Service as the first instance, and
agrees that there is no violation with regard to the issue of transmitting the case back to the
Immigration Service. However, the autitor submits that Lus allegations under these artieles should
be held admissible given thai the Board’s decisions cannot be contested before the doinestic

‘ Auroufldo,, s’. S’wden (CCPC/I2D58’ 1979) 1981).
Al,’, X and A!c.X i’. Denmark, pant. 6.3.
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couns. lie aflintis that the Stue pany has flot disputcd that ii is flot possible w appeal against the
I3oard’s decisions hefore the enuits.

5.4 As to the merits, the author contests the position of (lie Slate party that “credibility’
considerations are at the core of the refugee assessment and dm1 the reality of the situation in Iran
is therefore of minor impoflance. Ic is a fact that the author has never had u passpon issued by the
Imnian authorities and that lie fled Iran illegally. It is aha a fact that lie was baptized in Denmark
and that lie demonstrated particular knowiedge about the Christian religion. Tliis was nat disputed
by the Danish autliorities. Thercforc, he will be qucstioned upon his arrival to Iran and punished
for his illegal depanure. The author amrms that already in the airport there is a special court
sentencing those Iranian citizens who fled Iran illegally. In this connection, his former
membership within the Ba ii will be discovered and he will be funher interrogated about his stay
in a Western country. That will also include his conversion to Chdstianity.

5,5 The author further submits that a tninority of the Heard memhers wanted to grant him
protection, white the majorily used the rcjeclion of his farst asylum ground os non-credible to also
reject lus new — sur place motive — os non-credible. lie therefore coTisiders that the Board’s
majority dismissed his second ground for asylum because they did tiot believe his flrst ground.
Fie submits that this is in great contrast to a number of cases before the Committee where the
State party decided to re-open the case based on the new sm place asylum motive and granted
asylurn without using the general credibility argument ngainst the appIicanti’

5.6 Thcrcfore, the authorconsiders that the Board’s decision ofrMarch 2014 is manifestly
unreasonable and arbitrary.

Additional subrnission from the State party

6.1 On II April 2017, the State pony provided funher obsenations to the Commi(tee,
generally refening to its obsenations of II December 2014. It reilerates that the author failed to
csIablish aprimcl fatte case for the puiposes of admissibility and that the communication should
be declared inadmissible for the reasons already mentioned. In pafticular, it interprets the author’s
comtuents to mean that he has waived his claim under adicle 14 and that the pan of his
continunication relating to artieles 2, 13 and 26 concems only the circumstance that the decision
of the Refligec Appeals Hoard cannot be appealed before the courts. However, it mainlains that
the author has failed to establish a prima Jåcie case for the purpose of admissibility of these
claims.

6,2 As to the aud or’s allegations that tie will be persecuted by the lranian aulhorities iTi case
of retuni because of lus former membership with the Baij, the State pony recalis that in its
decision of — March 2014. (lie Refugee Appeals Board could not accept os a fact the author’s
statement that lie had been persecuted at the time of his departure from Iran. The Board dismissed
essential elements of the author’s account at his conflict prior to hLs depanure os &‘ing non
credibie, incLuding lus statement on kis membership and work for the Basij. The circumstance
that the author may have left Iran illegally cannot independently lead to the eonclusion that lie
must be deemed to risk persecution ar abuse iii ease of retum. In that connection, background
information stales (hat an tranian person vho seeks to retum to Iran without a passpon will be
granted a laisse: passer by the Iranian Embassy and — if no adverse interest has previously been
manifesied by the Iranian State — he/she will not face any real dsk of persecution upon retum an
account of having leR Iran illegaily and’or being a failed asylum seeker)’ This background
information also indicates that it is not a criminah offence in Iran For any Iranian to ask For asylum

6 Theaudiorrefcrs, among others, to communications nos. 2320:2013. £4. i. De,u,;ark: 21502012 Gha:e,ni
, flen,,,ark 22362013, Shahroukhi Denmark; and 2605/2015, ÆH. t’. Denntark.

“ Decisiun by the UK UpperTHhunal (limnigration and Asylum Ci,amber) of Ifl May 2016 in 55K and HR
i’. The Secretary ofState for the Horne Dcpart’nent ([2016] UKUT 00303 (IAC)). para. 33.
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in another country, and a person who has leif Iran illegal ly and whe is not registered on the list
til people who cannot leave Iran vill not face problems with the authorities open return — though
the persons may he fined. A person who has commitied a erinle and has leif Iran illegaily ivill
only be prosecuted for the crime previously committed and flot for leaving lIte country illegally.

6.3 The Refugce Appeals Board look into account the author’s general credibility when
assessing the evidence but ako considered the circumstances of lus alleged conversion.
Accordingly, iii their reasoning for refusing the authors application for asylum, the majority et
the Board’s members did flot inerely focus oti the Board’s dismissal ef his initial grounds for
asylum as being non-eredibic.

6.4 lite circumstance that an asylum-seeker has been baptised and has panicipated in various
religious activities does not independently render it probable that he orshe has actualiy convertcd.
The majority et the members et the Refugee Appeals aoard found that the author had lailed (0
subsiantiate that hisconversion to Christianity was genuine, despite titecenificate ef baptisin and
pastor’s decjaraiions produced and his knowiedge ef the Christian faith. In iheir assesstneni et
the aulhor’s general credibility, the majority et the members et the Refugec Appeals Board
attached considerable imponance to the author’s inconsistent statements en his activities for the
Basij and on lus cenversion. En partieular, ii noted thai these statements had been different oa
essential points, such as his family’s reaction to his conversion, the time ofhis flrst meeting with
Z.A. and Lite time when he considered himseif to have convened. Against this background, the
Board was of the opinion that the author did not show any interest in the Christian faith until after
his application fhr asylum had been refused, and theretbre the majority of the Scard atembers
found that the author’s conversion was not the resuli ofa “natuni developinent” in himself.

6.5 The Retugee Appeals Board has reopened oilier cases when e&sential new information
came to light atter the initial Board Itearing. lite author’s communication to the Cornnuttee has
net brought to light any essential new information. The author has also not identified any
sinuladties between the cases that Lie cited — sorne et which appear unidentitiable — and lus ow»
case, nor has he pointed to any errors or omissions in the examinatinn of his case or in the
assessment of evidence by the Refugcc Appcals Board.

6.6 When rendering Hs decision, the Refugee Appeals Beard took into account ali relevant
information. it recalis the Committee’s established jurispmdence,’° according to wluch imponant
weighi should be given to the assessment conducted by the State party and that it is generally for
the States parties to review and evaluate facts and evidence, unless it is found that the evalualion
was clearly arbitrary er amounted to a denial et justice. En the present case, the author simply
challenges the assessrncnt and conclusions reached by the Refugce Appeals Board, without
establislung that they were arbitnry er amounted to a manifest error er denial et justice. The
author has also failed to identify any irregularity in the decision-making process er any tisk
faciors that the Board failed to take properly mio account. It took almost two years for the author
to reply to the State pany’s obsenations, without otTering any new information. Against dus
background, the State party submits that the retum at the author to Iran would not constituic a
violation of aniele 6 er 7 of the Cevenant.

‘ Country inlbnnation and Guidance. trin: Illegal Exit, British Horne Offiec, July 2016. pant. 5.
° AS.M. and R,A.H. i’. DL’nrnurk (CCPR’C!I 170)23782014) (2016). pan. 8.3; PT. i. Denmark

(CCPRC/l 1310’2272’2013 (2015). pan. 7.3; M t Demnark (CCPRIC’I 14’D24262014) (2015). pan.
6.6; K. L Dt,,,,z,rk (CCPRC/l 14:0239312014) (2015), pans. 7.4 and 7.5: Air. Xand t&Xr. Denmark,
pan. 7.5; and Z. v. flewnar% (CCI’ WC/I I4/D2329;2014) (2015), pan. 7.4.
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Issiies nud proceedings hefore the Commiuce

Crnrshleration ofachntswihility

7.1 Beibre considering any elaims contaiTled Ina communicalion, the Commitice niust decide,
in accordance with mie 93 of its mies of procedure, whether it is admissible under the Optional
Protoeoi.

7.2 The Commitice has ascertained, os required by articie 5(2fla) of the Optional Protocol,
that the same matter is flot being exaTuined under another procedure of international investigation
ar settlement.

7,3 The Cominitice recalis its jurispmdenee to the effect that autliors must avail themselves
of ali domestic remedies in order to fulfil the requirement of anicie 5(2)(b) of the Optional
Protocol, insofar as sueh remedies appear to be eflbctive in the given case and are de facto
avaiiable to the author. The Committec notes that the author unsuccessfully appealed the negative
asylum decision to tito Danish Refugee Appeals Board and that the Stole party does not chalienge
the exhaustion of domestic remedies by the author. Therefore. the Comnuttee considers that it is
not preciuded from examining the communicaiion under artiele 5(2)(b) of the Opnonal Protocol.

7.4 As to the author’s claim that his ground For asylum based on his conversion to
Christianism was considered only by one instance ond was thus deprived of an appeal, the
Cornmittee notes the Stole party’s argument that this part of communication is based an factuaily
incorect information and the author’s acknowledgement thereof. The Comnuttee aiso notes that
the author withdrew this part of his complaint and thai lie presented i! as a complaint against the
fact the Bourd’s decisions cannot be contested before the domestic courts (pant 5,3).

7.5 Ln this conneetion, the Commitiee notes the author’s claim that he suffered discdmination
as an asyium-seekcr because the decisions of the Rcfugee Appeals Board are the only enes that
become final wiilhoul a possibiliry of being appealed to couns and that the State pany thus violates
articies 2, 13. 14 and 26 of the Covenant. In that regard. the Committec refers to itsjurispmdence
that proceedings relating to the expulsion of aliens do not fail within the ambit ofa determination
of”rigltts and obligations iii a suk at low” within the ineaning ofartiele (4, but are govenied by
anicie 13 of the Covenant?° Anicle 13 of the Covenant oflrs some of the protection afforded
under articie 14 of ihe Covenant, hul does not itseif proteet the right ofappeal tojudicial courts.2’
The Committee furiher considers that the nuthor’s elaitu of discrimination is insufficiently
substantiated for purposes of admissibility and deelares this part of the communication
inadmissible under artiele 2 of the Optional Protocol.

7.6 The Comniittee finally notes the State party’s challenge to adinissibility an the grounds
that the author’s claim under articles 6 and 7 of the Covenant is unsubstantiated. However, the
Committee considers that, for the purpose ofadmissibility, the author has adeguately explained
the reasons for which he fears that his forcible return to Iran would resuk ina risk oftreatrnent
contrary to artieles 6 and 7 of the Covenant, Therefore, the Committee deciares the
communication adiuissible insofar os ii raises issues under anicies 6 and 7 and proceeds to
consideration of the merits.

Consideration ofthe nerits

8.1 The Committce has considered the eommunication in the light ofall the information made
available to it by the panies, os provided for under artiele 5(l) of the Optional Protocol.

PE. i’. flusada (CCPRC;89:D!1234:2003) (2007), parat 7.4 and 7,5.
2! Onw-.1rncnaghanvn ,‘. Denninr4’ (CCi’R’C’I t4/D/228lt20i 3) (2015), part. 6.4, and general corninent No.

32 (2007) on the right to uquatity beftire couns and tribunais and Ic a fair trial, paras. I? and 62.
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8.2 The Coinrnittee noies the author’s claitn that retunung him to Iran would expose film to a
risk of irreparable harm, in violation of articies 6 and 7 of (lie Covenant. The Committee noies
the author’s argument thai lie would face persecution by ihe Iranian authorities because he reFused
to coniinue to work for the Basij — an Iranian militia — and thai lie ild Iran illegally. It also notes
ihe information provided by the State pany US to the treatment received by the persons who fled
Iran illegally upon iheir retum. According to country infonnation on illegal exit from Iran
published by the UK HonK Office in July 2016. an Iranian person who seeks to relum to Iran
without a passpon will not face any real risk of persecution mi account of having left Iran illegally
and/or being a failed asylum seeker, unless adverse interest has previously been mamfested by
the Iranian authorities for the person concemed)2 The State party also indicates thai Iran does not
enminalize failed asylum seekers as it is not a criminal oflènce in Iran for any Innian to ask ror
asylum in another country» The Comnuttec fudher noies (lie author’s statenient regarding his
conversion from Islam to Christianity, ineluding his bapiism and accive participation ifl parisli
aclivities, and the alleged risk of persecution that lie may face from hs family and the authoriiics
should lie be retumed to Iran.

8.3 The Committec recalis its general coniment No. 31 (2004) on the nature or (lie general
legal obligation imposed an States parties to the Covenant, iii wiiich it rerers to the obligation of
Staies parties flot to exiradite, deport, expcl or othenvise remove a person from their territory
when there are substantial grotmds for believing that there is a real flsk of irreparable harm sueh
as that contemplated by anicles 6 and 7 of the Coveriant (para. 12). The Committee has also
indicated that the risk mest be personal23 and that tltere is a lngh threshold for providing ‘

substantial grounds b esiablish thai areal risk of ineparable harm exists.2’ Thus, ali relevant lhcts
and elreumstances must be considered, ineltiding the general human rights situation in the
author’s country of origin.2° The Cornniittee recalis that it is generally for the organs of States
panies to exarnine the facts and evidence of the ease jo order to detemiine whether such a Hsk
exists,’ unless it can be established that the assessment was ciearly arbitrary or amounted to a
nianitèst enor or denial ofjustice?8

8.4 The Committec notes the finding of the Refugee Appeals Board that the author failed to
substantiate that he will beat a risk of persecuiion or abuse by the Iranian authorities asa result
ofhis refusal to eontinue to work for the Basij, and that he Iacked credibility. The Committec

22 The Staw pany refers to the following report: ‘Iran: IlleEll Exit”, op. cii., part. 5.1.2, WhLIC a Direetor
General ol Consular Aftairs at Iran’s \linisoy of Forcign Affbirs stald that “a person who has left Iran
ii legally ind who is not registered en the list ot’ people who cannot lea’ e Iran, will 1101 face prohtcms with
the authodties upon retum, ihougli the person may be titicd” and that “a person who has cornmiilcd a erime
and has leil Iran illegully will only b prosecuted ror the erime prcviousl comnutied and not for lea’ing
ihe country illegally.” The State party ako rercrs to ihe decision by the UK Upper Trihunul ifl SS/lund HR,
op. cii.., part 33, which mentions that “[a]n Iranian male in respeet of whom no adverse interest has
previnusly been munifested hy the Irunian Siute does not face areal Hsk of persecution/hrcaclt cl’ his Anicle
3 rights oii retufli le Iran on accouni ol having Idi Iran illegally anchor beiog a thiled asylum seeker. No
such iisk exists at the time of questioning on retuni to Iran norufierihe facts (ic. of illcgal exit and bdng a
failed asylum sceker) have been established. ln panicular. there is flot areal risk ofprosecLltien leading to
iluprison Ilten I’’.

23 Sec “Iran: illegat Exit”, op. cit., pant 5,1.1, where a Itead of Passpon and’Visa Depanment “stressed that
the Iranian constitution allows for Iranians to live where thcy wish. It is flot i eriminal oftense in Iran for
any Iranian to ask thr asylum in another country. [le furthcr staicd thai apprnximately 60% of Iranians whn
have asylum jo other countries, imvel back and fortlt hetween Iran and other countries”.

24 K. v, Dennwrk, para. 7.3; P. T. v. Dc,zniark, para. 7.2; and X t’. Dennrurk, para. cJ.2,
25 ,v i’. Sweden (C’CPR’C’ I 031D/ 1333/20(18) (2011). para. 5.13.

Ibid. Also seeX, v, Denmnrk, pant 9.2.
27 Pilot et ni. v. &znurlu çCCPRC/l I) l’D’i 76312008) (2011), pan. 11,4, and LUs e. ilusirulin

(CCPWC/107/D 19572010) (2013). pan. 9.3.
Sec, for example. K. i’. Denniurk, para. 7.4.
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also notes that the majority ofthe Board members found that the author failed to substantiate that
lus conversion was genuine, despite the existence ofa certificate of baptism, witness depositions
and letters of support. In this conncction, the Committec observes (hat the author lirst deciared
that the said conversation took place after the negative decision by the Immigration Service, b.ut
then aflinued that it actually look place before that deeision (sec para. 4.12). The Committec also
notes that the majority of the lioard members found ineonsistencies in the author’s statemenis as
to his family’s reaction to conversion and the moment of his first meeting with Z.A. The
Committee then notes that when infomied about a new ground for asylum based on the author’s
conversion. the Refugec Appeals Doard decided to transmit the case back to the lmniigntion
Service for reconsideration, which allowed the author to have this new ground assessed at the
usual two regular degrees ofjudsdiction in asylum malters, and that the issue was analysed in
details in the adopted decisions.

6.5 The Committee considers that, when an asytum secher submits that he ar she has
converted to another religion after his or her initial asylum request has been dismissed iii the
country ofasylum. it may be reasonable that an in-depth examination of the circumstances of the
conversion be canied om by the authoritics.19 The test remains, however, whcther, regardless of
the sincerity of the conversion. there are substantial grounds for believing that such conversion
may have serious adverse consequences in the country of’ origin so as to create a real risk of
ineparable harm such as that contemplated by anieles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. Therefore. even
when II is found that the reported conversion is nat sincere, the autliorities shuuld proceed to
assess whether, in the cireumstances of’ the case, the asylum seeker’s behavior and activities in
com)cction with or to justify his or her conversion, such as attending a church, being baptized,
participating in proselytizing aetivities, could have scrious adverse consequences in the country
of origin 80 US to put kim ar her at risk of ineparable ltamt.3°

8.6 lii the present case, the Committee observes that it is nat contested that, after starting to
have contact on Skvpe with a pastor who taught hint about Cluistianity, the author was baptized
on —April 2013, panicipates actively in parish work, and has infonned his family about his
conversion. lie majority of the Board members also conceded that the author has knowledge of
the Christian faith. Nonetheless. the Committee notes that the Doard’s majodty focused its
reasoning an the siocerity of the conversion, coneluding that the author ltad failed to establish
that his onvtrsion na genutne betausu of mconststnctes mht, statements, such as the date of
lus kyst mteting with Z A thc momtnl hin b. considtrtd htinself to hae convertul, and his
hmily % rt iction to ht% con Lr%lon

8 7 In this conneetion, the Cotnmtttee rccalls that State% parties ‘Itould give suWtcient ‘eight

to

the real and personal risk a person might face if deported and considers that it was incumbent
upon ihe State pai-t 10 undenake an individualized assessment of the risk that the author would
race asa perceived Christian in Iran, rather (han relying mainly on a matter of conflicting dates.
The Comtnittee notes in particular that the Board did not assess whether the author’s behavior
and activities in connection with, or tojustify. his conversion. including his baptism. kis active
participation in the padsh, his knowledge of Chdstianity, and kis informing kis family of kis
conversion, could have serious adverse consequences in the country of origin 80 as to put him at
risk of irreparable harm.” En view of the above, the Committec considers that the State party

29 Set UNI 1CR, ‘Guidelines an International Pn,tection: rcligion-hascd retùgee clalnis under artiele I A(2) of
the 1951 Conventkn and Convention undortfie 1967 Pnitocol rdating (0 the Siatus ofRcfugees’, 28April
2004. pan. 34, available at www.unhcrorg’afr-40d8427a4.pdf.

‘ S.A.H. i& Denrnark(CCPR-C11211D2419 2013) (2017), par.’. 1.8. Cl’ F.G. i’. Sweden. ECIIR (applicalion
No. 43611/11), 23 March 2016, pan. 156.

31 Cf. Danish lmmigration Service. Iran: House Churehes and C’omws, Februaiy 2018. available at:
hup:.1iwww.reftvorld.org’doei&Sab8t2dc1.html; United States Commission an International Rcligious
Ercedom, USCIRF :tn,nus/ Report 20/8 — Tier I: USCIRF-reornmc,,ded Coungries ofPurueu/ar (‘oneern
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failed to adequately assess the author’s real, personal and foresceable risk of retuming to Iran as
a convert. Accordingly, the Commitice consideN that the State pany failed to take into due
consideration the consequcnces of the author’s penonal situation in his country of origin. and
conciudes that his removal to Iran by the Slate party would constilute a violation of anieles 6 and
7 of the Covenant.

9. The Cornmittee, aeting under article 5(4) of the Opiioial Protocol to the International
Covenant oa Civil and Political Rights, is of’ the view that the atithor’s rernoval to Iran would, if
iniplemenied. violate kis rights under afticies 6 and 7 of the Covenant.

10. In accordance with anicie 2(1) of the Covenant, which eslablishes that Stales parties
undertake to respeet and to ensure to ali individuals within thcir territory and subject to fiieir
jurisdiction the rights recognized ja the Covenant, the State pany is underan obligation to proceed
to a review of the autlior’s case taking into account the State party’s obligations under the
Covenant and the Cornmittee’s preseni Views. fhe State pany is also requesled to reftain from
expelling the author while his request ror asylum is being reconsidered.

II. Bearing ifl mmd that, by becoming a party to the Optional Protoeol. the State pany has
recognized the competence of the Conimittee to detemune whether Lhere has been a violation of
the Covenant and that. pursuant to anicle 2 of the Covenant, the State party has underlaken to
ensure to alI individuals widsin its territory and subject to its jurisdiction the rights recognized ia
the Covenant and b provide an efbèctive and enforceable remedy in case a violalion has been
established, the Committee wishes to receive from the State pady, within 180 days. information
about the measures taken to give effèct to the Cominittec’s Views. The State pany is also
requested to publish the Cornmittee’s Views.

(CPQ - (nin, 25 April 2018, available at: http]/www.refworldnrg’dncid5b27Sedbo,html; United
Kingdorn: Horne Offlec, Count,, Police und Information Vote Ir,,,: Christians and ChrLçIhw conlt’rt.s,
March 2018. aaiIable al: http:fl;ww.rcfworld.org’doci&5aa2aa2e7.html; United States Congressional
Ricarcli Service, Ira,,: Poitties. human Rights, ai,/ US. Polay, 3 Ocboher 2017. aaiIabIe at:
http:J/www.rcfwnrldorg:’docid;59e834h44.htrnb; and Austdan Centre tbr Country of Origin ind Asyluin
Rccarch and Dncuntcntation (ACCORD). Quen Response: iran: flouse Churehes: Siusauw, ofPracticing
Chrivtkvrv: Treat,,,cnt by .1athoriucs offlidsti,ug Qoinrrts Fu,,,ilr Åtcmberç, 14 June 2017, available at:
http:/lwww.rcfworld.org’ducid!5943a44d3htrnt.
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AnneS

ludividttal ophilon by Mr. Yuval Sitaity, Mr. Christof llcyns and ML Marcia Kran
(dissenting)

I. Wc regret that ve cannot join the majohty on the Committee in tinding that, if the author
tvere to be deponed to Iran by Denmark, ii would constitute a violation cC the Covenant.

2. Vhile WC do flot disagrec, in principle, willi the Coimnittce’s approach that both sincere
and insincere conversions may create real risks for rernoved individuals and that, asa result, some
convens may find ihemselves in situations analogous to reffigees sur place regardless of the
genuincness of their conversion (para. 8.5), such a risk catmot be simply assunied. Ét needs to be
esiablished by the author in the circLlmstances of the case. Thus, even if the Appeals Board erred
in focusing only on the genuineness of the conversion, and not on the consequences of the
conversion for the author upon his retum to Iran, it has not been established by the author that his
conversion is known to ihe authorities in iran, or CVCn thai Ihere ure substantial grounds for
believing that failed asylum seekers like himself, who have converted (0 Christianity abroad, are
exposed to a real risk of irreparable harm, such as thai contemplated by anieles 6 and 7 of the
Covenant, tipon Lhcir rettim to [rart.”

3. In reachinu the conciusion about the risk faced by the author upon deponation, the
mority on the Commitiec relied on repons from the public domain on the situation in Iran for
converis to Christianity generally. and retuming conveds specifically (sec pam. 8.7, note 31). Wc
have some reseiwations regarding the proprictv of the Commitice’s occasional pmctice ofrelying
un informaiion not argucd by the parties. In any event, we are of the opinion that the repons cited
by the ruajority are not conclusive in their ftndings.

4. The Danish Immigration Service repod suggests that convens in Iran are flot charged with
the crimc of apostasy and that no one has been anested in recent years just because ol’ a
conversion:” the US Commission Du Intemalional Religious Freedorn repon suggests that if
converts ure wrgeted this is generally because oP proselytizing octivity;3’ the UK Horne Office
repud suggests that the treatment of retttmed covens depends largely on the way they pnctice
their Christianity upon retuni to Iran.’5 A similar conelusion, suggesting that public worshiping
by Christian convens could lead to persecuiion (ihough flot necessarily one qualifying as
ireparable harm), is found in the rcpod of the Austrian Cenire for Country of Origin and Asylurn
Research and Documentation.’6 No pertinent information on the specilic risk facing retumirtg
converis is found in the US Congressional Research Senice repon» The information found in
the reporis thus appears to suppon the position that practicing Christianity in public by convens
from Islam could result in harassment and even persecution, but also that much would depend en
the actual circumstances of the case. The frndings of the Refugee Appeats Board that the author’s
conversion to Christianity was not genuine — a flnding that the Commiitee is not ih a position to
second guess — appear to casi doubt on wltether the repons can esiablish ifl themselves a

See the Committec’s General commeni No. 31 (2004), para 12.
Danish linmigration Service, Iran: house Churches and Convcrts, Fehniaiy 2018. part. 13, availahte at:
irttp://wwwrcfworldorwdtwiW5abStlk4html.

‘ United States Commission ori intematintial Rc)igious Freedom, USCIRF Annual Repon 2018 - Tier I:
USCIRF-reeomniended Cnuntrjes of Panicujar Concem (CPC) - Iran, 25 April 2018, p. 47, availahle at:
http:f/wwwref\vorid.org/doci&5h278edh0.html.
Uniied Kingdom: Horne Oflice, Country Poticy and infonnation Note Iran: Christians and Christian
converts, March 2018, part 88, available at: http:!wwwrefwortd.orgdoci&Saa2aa2e7,himl.
Austrian Centre for Country ni’ Origin and Asylom Research and Doconinsiation (ACCORD). Query
Response: Iran: house Churehes: Situation of Praciicing Clidsiians; Treatmeni by Authorities of Christian
Convcrts’ Family Members, 11 June 2017, available at: http:llwwwrefwnrld.org’doci&5Y43a44d4himl.

‘ United Stales Congres.sional Research Service, Iran: Politics, Hunian Rights, and US. Policy, 3 Octobcr
2017, available at: hup:!!wwwrefwortdorg’docid’59e%84M3.htmi.
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presuniption of real, serious risk for the author upon deponation, since ii is noi elear whether lie
intends or is likely to publicly praetice Christianity upon his retum.

5. lii the absence ofpertinent infonnation before the Comnnttee that the author’s conversion
is known to the Iranian authorities, about whether and how lie is likely to pmctice Christianity in
Iran, and that he is likeiv to be targeted if his conversion is known, we ure noc iii a position to
(ind that the deponation would place the author is real dsk resulting iii a violation ofanieles 6 or
7 el’ the Covenant.
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